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t2-O7-22 Case is withdrawn to my court.

This is an application u/s 43g Cr.p.C. filed by
petitioners/accused Md. Habibur Rahman, Abdur Kadir,
Hanifa Begum, Md. Jiabur Rahman, Nld. Ashiquer Rahman
and Md. Ratiqul Istam, seeking pre-arrest bail, in
connection with Tezpur pS Case No. 734122, u/s
498(A)l376lsllrtl6/so6t34g of Ipc, corresponding to GR
Case No. 1274/22.

I have heard the learned lawyers appearing for
both sides. I have arso gone through the contents of the
case diary. ".

The allegation in the FIR is that informant
married with accused Md. Habibur Rahman on 02-02- 2020
as per Mahmadan rites and customs and at the time of her
marriage her parents have given gift to her and she
stayed w*h her husband. However, after two months
accused persons named in the FIR started demanding
dowry stating that she brought less dowry at the time
marriage and demanded Rs. 1,00,000/_ for purchasing a



I

vehicle and stafted physicar and mentar torture. Firdilrg *
way out her parents gave Rs. 50,000/_. Subsequenfly, at
the instance of accused No.2,3,4,5 and 6 her husband

in demanded dowry and subjected her torture and one
day her father-in-raw tried to rape her during absence of
her husband. Subsequenfly, she was taken to a rented
house by her husband but rater on she was taken by her
parents. It is arso aileged that her husband has forced
to consume medicine to prevent her pregnancy.

Learned counsel appearing for accused contends
that there is a generar ailegation of dowry demand and a
particular allegation against her father-in-taw
attempting to commit rape.

The evidence coltected by the Investigating
officer during investigation appears not sufficient. There is
no particular date on which accused demanded
from the informant. Ail the ailegations appears to be
general in nature.

Therefore, considering the nature of offence,l
this court deemed it fit to entarge the accused persons on
pre-arrest bail. Accordingly, the I.o. is directed to retease
all the petitioners/accused on pre-arrest bair, in execution
lof a bond of Rs 2o,ooor- (Rupees twenty thousand) onry
to his satisfaction in the event of their arrest in connection
with Tezpur pS Case No. 734122.

Accordingly, the pre_arrest bail petition stands
disposed off.

Let the case diary be returned with seal cover. U1/
Sessions Judge,

Sonitpur, Tezpur


